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disclaimer:
while a few of the profiled children may technically not be ragpickers, they hail from
ragpicking families and backgrounds. in view of this, their existence is to a large
extent is defined and influenced by the dynamics of ragpicking.

Stories from the other Kolkata
co-ordinated by tiljala shed, ngo, working extensively with ragpickers

arun’s story
why would anybody be interested in my story?
i go to school from 11 to 1. from 2 to 4 i go for tuition.
after that i have to go fill water from the munsipal kal.
i fill five buckets of water for the family. i fill one bucket, carry
it with two hands to our jhupri. they go back to fill another one.
then another one.
they teach me a, b, c, d and that kind of stuff.
i don’t know what work my baba does.
but i do know what my mother does to earn a living. she collects
all kinds of garbage.
botal. kaagaj. joota. dibba.
one bastaa a day. this bastaa is sold to the dokaan in the
neighbourhood. maa brings money home every day she works.
people say moylaa is bad. in our family, moylaa is good.
the more moylaa people throw, the more money maa makes.
but when i grow up, i don’t want to pick moylaa for a living.
i want to be a police man. an inspector.
an inspector has ijjot.
in the films i have seen police inspectors save children, catch
bodmaaish people and put fires out.
i want to be like that.
this is my life.
arun mondal, 9, tiljala

tiya’s story
i’m 16. i live with my maa and my bhai in topsia.
i was very young when baba fell ill.
his head used to burn with fever; we had no money for his ilaaj.
one day, maa told me, ‘tui kaal theke school jaabi na.’
i have been so many years away from school that now i don’t feel
like studying any longer.
i like being home doing household chores.
i get up at 10, buy makkhan-roti or puri bhaji and cook for
everyone.
maa returns at 1 after her morning round of collecting (and
selling) paper that has been discarded by people overnight.
maa and bhai collect moylaa. we just make barely enough to see
the month through.
we have no family savings. jo hoga dekha jaayega.
i live on my mother’s earnings; bhai spends what he earns on
himself.
when i grow up i want to run my own mudi khana.
i also dream of getting married one day so that my family can no
longer say ‘tiya ekta bojha hoye gechhey.’
small dreams of small people.

tiya das, 16, tiljala

sahidull’s story
my father died when i was nine.
i had to work. i became a ragpicker.
every day for two years, i collected raabish.
chappals. kapda. dabba. chimti. kuch bhi.
vishwaas nahi karenge… i would go from one end of kolkata to
another – sealdah to ballygunge.
i would earn 100-200 rupaya every day. i would hand it to my
mother who works as a maid in a school.
one day on the streets, i met mehnaaz di.
she introduced me to a better life. she got me enrolled in a
school.
so at the age of 10, i started going to school.
sadly, we don’t have enough books and stationery.
mera dream? i want to become a doctor when i grow up. doctors
are messiahs.
i want to treat people who are sick. fix broken bones. cure
stomach aches.
i want to live in a big house and make sure my mother doesn’t
have to work for another day.

sahidull sheikh, 14, tiljala

suniya’s story
i live with my maa, dada, chhoto dada and chhoto bhai.
baba went off to live with another woman when i was small.
maa now works as a kaajer-lok in nearby homes. boro dada left
boarding school to work in a chow mein stall.
dada leaves each morning to sift through garbage. he returns
only when the bosta is full.
each time he collects kaancher botol and lohaar jeenish he is
happy as they fetch more money.
a good day for him is when he can earn 200 rupees.
i wake up, go to school, then to the coaching class and return to
help maa with her household work.
i play in the evenings with my para friends. i love playing
lukochuri. and my best friend is shivani di.
at night i live with my boro maa. she has a tv and lets me watch
doraemon.
what i want to become? mmm, let me think….a doctor. because
people in my ilaaka are always suffering from some oshukh or
the other.
as a doctor, i will cure people and bring smiles to their faces.

suniya majhi, 8, baishali

ruksana’s story
i have been a domestic help since i was 4.
‘bring this’. ‘take that’. ‘cut this’. ‘clean that’. ‘fold this’. ‘watch
over that’.
amma and i would rise at 5 to sift garbage near tangra.
ami khoob chhoto chhilam tai amma would ask me to just pick
plastic-er botol and kagoj. amma would take care of heavier stuff
like kaach-er and beer-er botol.
one basta earned 200 rupees. amma would sell the beer botols
separately for du taka each.
abbu is a van driver. my three elder brothers help him out.
i am in class ii at the adivadi girls’ school.
i come first in my class!
when i grow up, i want to be a teacher.
i will tell kids to do their homework and punish them if they
don’t.
i will earn respect, lots of taka aar aamar nijer bari hobe.
where amma can stay with me.

ruksana khatun, 8, tiljala

halima’s story
i am the youngest child, the only daughter.
three of my brothers saara din nasha karta hain.
they had to leave school when my father died.
one by one each went astray. ab sirf shahidul hain.
there is a lot of crime in my para. majhe majhei rashtaye laash
porey thakey.
till a year ago, i used to attend a school near my house. i like to
study, but the teachers are strict.
i like singing and dancing but the teachers beat me when i try to.
i was sent to a hostel as my mother felt that she couldn’t look
out for me.
i hate the hostel and miss my family a lot.
i want to become a doctor. my brother shahidul wants to
become one too.
both of us can then work together and cure the sick.

halima khatun, 8, tiljala

aslam’s story
my father died of tb.
the immediate family response: ‘aslam school-wool chhor do.
kaam pe lag jaao.
this is how i became a rag picker.
my day begins at 3 in the morning. that’s right, 3.
across colony bazaar, lohapool and 4 no. bridge.
best time to walk the streets and collect garbage, taking it
around on a thela and then selling it. until noon. every day.
‘hum ko thodi hi koi poochhega kaisa chal raha hai?’
a couple of weeks ago, i cut my finger cut on a beer bottle shard.
bina dawaai ke hi theek ho jata hai nahi toh chittaranjan hospital
jana padta hai.
din ka sau rupaya mil jata hai.
i often see people daru pee ke raaste main gundagardi karte hai.
tiljala ke policewaley sabki madad karte hain.
there’s also the ‘khiladi’ of bollywood, akshay kumar. dhishoom,
dhishoom.
that’s why i want to become a policewala.
is kabaadi ki zindagi se fursat mile tab toh.

aslam shaikh, 11, tiljala

neha’s story
i am a 13 year-old studying at rabindra bidyapeeth for girls. the
school teaches us about the dangers of nesha and child marriage.
my papa drives a ‘chhota haathi’ and carries paint tins from one
place to another.
there is a banglar thek (hooch den) next door with only a dorma
wall separating us. the drunkards get unruly and even violent.
we are always afraid of what might happen.
there are no public toilets in our area. the nearest one is 45
minutes away. protibar notun neta ashey ar bole kachhe ekta
baniye debe.
when i grow up, i want to work for the garmint (government) so
my children don’t have to live this life. i also want to become a
teacher.
my favourite subjects are mathematics and english. i help my
friends who struggle with their sums. eta cheating noye, kaaron
ami oder bujhiye di.
i watch an hour of tv every day. my favourites? chhota bheem and
roll no. 21 cartoons.

neha khatun, 13, topsia

majida’s story
i live beside the rail tracks.
there is a rail track about three feet from where i sleep.
my father was laid off since he injured his left eye.
my mother does jugaad ka kaam from 6.30 in the morning to
5.30 in the evening. she then cooks for the family.
i failed twice in class vii and once in class viii.
i was given a transfer certificate because i fell asleep in class.
now no school wants to take me in because i am too old.
nobody likes me because of my clothes and my appearance.
i get up at 5.30 am, fill water, have breakfast and go to the club
where we study till noon. after that i deliver food to tiljala
society from pappu da’s house.
ghar main bijli ka connection nahi hai. is liye main shaam ko bhi
nahi padh pati hu.
i go to the kabrastan to beg as i am free in the evenings.
i earn 100-200 rupaiya on festivals and 70-80 rupaiya.
i want to be a teacher. everyone would then call me ‘ma’am’.
i want to be called ‘majida ma’am’.
soch ke bhi accha lagta hain.

majida khatoon, 21, park circus

haidar’s story
i dropped out of school two months ago.
baap ko bukhar tha. aur karta bhi kya main?
i tried working at a printing press but i was too short to work
there.
i now empty and clean used oil drums. hafta ka 200 rupaiya
milta hain.
my feet and back ache each night. but at least i am not hungry
any more.
my friend ehsan works with me. we have each other’s back while
we work because gir jaane ka danger rehta hai.
majboor hu. warna school jata. chhanda di makes up by teaching
35 of us inside one room for three hours.
both of us are shah rukh khan fans. we watched fan, dilwale and
happy new year at the para club. i liked salman in sultan too.
chullu peene waley aur juwa khelne walon ki main aisi pitai karta!
i like cricket. virat kohli is my favourite. sirf batting ke liye nahi.
style hai. tattoo, muscle, anushka.
i want to be like him one day.

haidar sheikh, 13, narkeldanga

yasmin’s story
baba is an alcoholic and watches tv all day. baba works as a
ragpicker sometimes and earns 50-80 taka. whenever he earns
money, he gives me 10 taka. i don’t spend it.
maa is a ragpicker. she takes an old van gaadi and picks up things
which other people throw away. maa works from morning to
sundown, and earns 150-200 taka every day.
boro dada works in a slaughterhouse. he earns 80 taka every day.
maa and baba fight a lot.
in the end, he manages to get some money from her.
me and choto dada go to ramakrishna school.
bangla and urdu are my favourite subjects. my best friend is
swapna.
we compete with each other on who can write bangla the
quickest. i win often.
after i return, i help clean the house and wash the utensils.
all my money is saved in my tin-er baksho. i have saved 130 taka
so far.
when i grow up, i want to be a teacher.
that way i can have the naughty kids do kaan dhore uth bosh
when they do not complete their homework.

yasmin khatun, 8, haji para

tiljala society for human and
educational development
working with rag pickers and the downtrodden
participated in trikala foundation new york
nominated as top 3 ngos in kolkata environment
improvement program (2005 to 2008)
recognition from trickle up foundation (new
york, usa) for outstanding implementing
organization, 1998.
represented india in the prestigious misereor
lenten campaign 2012
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